PHARMA REACTOR

Innovative reactors provide optimal cleanability
Advanced solutions for efficient cleaning

CHARACTERISTICS
- A wide range from 63 l up to 630 l
- Optimization of the thermal transfer and the mixing performances (OptiMix®)
- Glass-lined flat cover with excellent surface finish and pad nozzles
- Polished 316L Stainless Steel sheathing on drive and motor
- CIP validation
- Successful test results

ADVANTAGES
- OptiMix design for high agitation performances, more connections and less dead zones
- A range of advanced solutions like:
  - Fused Glass quick release opening (by request)
  - Flat seal outlet valve
  - Pad nozzles
  - Reversed mechanical seal
- High performing spray balls: different materials available (in Alloy or PTFE)
Questions? We are here to help.
If you'd like to talk with a sales representative about purchasing De Dietrich Process Systems's products and services, you can reach us here.